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FACULTY/STAFF - 81
Full Time Faculty: 68

Part Time Faculty: 3

Full Time Staff: 8

Part Time Staff: 2

Cross Country Team Bonding:
Our Boys and Girls Varsity Cross Country team traveled to Gwinnett on Saturday to negotiate the high-ropes challenge
course at Tree Quest. This was a great day of team bonding, fellowship, and overcoming fear of heights for many.
Thanks to Coaches Keagan Hurley and Rob Sherwood for investing in our student athletes!

Kindergarten Lunch - here they come!
Monday Morning the Prep School Annex Bulldog Café was buzzing with Kindergarten kids eating their first ever lunch as
members of the GMC Prep School Family! Staff and teachers were all hands-on deck as we directed traffic, helped with
lunch trays, opened ketchup packets and milk cartons, wiped up spills, and assisted at the tray return. One thing is for
certain – we learned a great deal and the Kindergartners think we’ve been at this for years! We are fortunate to have
such clean and spacious facilities for our students and look forward to seeing so many smiling faces again next week!

Varsity Softball Girls Win Home Opener!
Leah Jannakos pitched a no hitter in their 12-0 shutout over FPD in front
of a packed crowd and in blistering hot temperatures! Leah is in the 11th
grade and her dream is to play softball in college. Congratulations to
Coaches Jennifer Deason and Brian Humphrey and the Lady Dawgs on
their big opening season win at home! Go Dawgs!

Pipe Cleaner Challenge:
MAJ Wingard’s 6th grade Science class completed an activity that designated their groups in an effort to build
collaboration skills within their team/group- they completed the pipe cleaner challenge. The pipe cleaner challenge had
students work together as an engineering team to build the tallest free-standing tower with 15 pipe cleaners in 15
minutes. Along the way the teams met with some real-world engineering issues such as a loss of resources (one arm
behind their back), and the company they worked for being moved to foreign soils and the teams couldn’t speak the
language (students could not speak). In the end, they learned how to work together as well as about each other’s
strengths and weaknesses.

Lucky Locker Thursdays:
Thanks to our local SONIC restaurant and Mr. Ross Waller, we are randomly selecting one locker every Thursday. The
lucky winner gets a $10.00 gift card to SONIC if the locker is properly secured! Thanks to Mr. Waller and SONIC, one of
our Partners in Education, for helping us instill duty into our students. Congratulations Luke Ivey (7th)!

Introducing the 7 Mindsets!
This year we are embracing the 7 Mindsets to empower our student’s Social Emotional Learning framework. Each
morning Dr. Greer announces a special quote of the day because we know happiness and success is not a destination,
instead it is a journey; it can only be defined by the individual. The 7 Mindsets are the result of a 3-year study designed
to uncover how many people found happiness, success, meaning, and purpose in life. The research found that happiness
and success are not predicated on what we know or where we come from, they are predicated on how we think. The 7
Mindsets are designed to promote self-awareness, self-management, social awareness, relationship skills, and
responsible decision making. They include: Everything is Possible, Passion First, We are Connected, 100% Accountable,
Attitude of Gratitude, Live to Give, and The Time is Now.

JROTC Orientation:
This week we finished up our annual back to school week
long JROTC orientation. The purpose of the orientation is to
re-familiarize all of our JROTC cadets, 9-12th grades, on the
Student Handbook, Daily Formation and Accountability
routine, Uniform policies, Social Media awareness,
Leadership opportunities, Cadet Challenge, ROTC
Scholarships, and expectations as a GMC Prep School Cadet.

Elementary Musical Theater:
Disney’s The Lion King, Kids! Our Elementary School
production of this wonderful Disney classic is in full
rehearsal mode as Ms. Cathy Karroll works (in full
costume mode!) to prepare our cast for their exciting
roles on the big stage! You won’t want to miss it! Show
dates are 18 & 19 March, 2022. Tickets go on sale on
October 1, 2021 at this link:
https://gmctickets.booktix.com/

5th Grade and M&M’s:
MAJ Deariso’s 5th grade students enjoyed building their own numbers
based on the number of different color M&M’s in their bag of
candy. Once numbers were built following the guidelines, students had to
answer questions about their number. All of the focus for this activity was
on place, value, standard form, and number name (word form). Students
can work through the billions house now. Numbers have gotten big!

Full STEAM Ahead?
Our Kindergarten classes were introduced to their first STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, and Math) project
in collaboration with their Kindergarten teachers (MAJ Baugh and MAJ Tyson). MAJ Lundy’s STEAM class constructed
towers out of blocks and craft sticks to build a coconut tree to hold their letters. Their project was directly tied to the
reading of the book Chicka Chicka Boom Boom!

In 1st Grade, MAJ Williamson’s class jumped right in and
didn’t waist any time using the STEM Tubs that the Bulldog
Club purchased for her classroom. She broke her students
down into groups and they had to work collaboratively to
build a structure of their own design without any prompts
from their teacher. We love seeing the infusion of STEAM
into our Elementary Grades!

Pledge of Allegiance:
This year our Elementary School has started a new effort to instill American
patriotism into our K-5th graders. We know that our 6-12th grades salute the
United States of America flag as reveille is played each morning so we
wanted our K-5 students to get a head start on developing their love for our
country. Each morning a new student is selected to recite the pledge over
the intercom for all their classmates and teachers to hear. William Portwood
(5th) was the first student selected, and he did a great job reciting the pledge
of allegiance!

Save The Date:
Next Friday, August 20th, the Bulldog Club is sponsoring a Fall Sports Kick Off Party at Davenport Field! Starting at 6:30
pm fans can enjoy the music, Kona Ice Truck, Slide, Obstacle Course, and Bouncy House as we prepare to start the 20212022 Football season with our opening game versus Creekside Christian. During halftime, we will introduce all of our fall
sports and coaches on the field. Come join us and help us all raise the Bulldog Spirit!

